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Preface 
Inaccessible and isolated, the 
tablelands that form the "Roof of 
Queensland" rise from a tangle of 
sandstone ranges that extend 
370 km from Tambo in the west to 
Theodore in the east. From the cluster 
of basalt-topped tablelands -
Consuelo, fTlurphy, Buckland and 
Piebald - rises one higher than the 
rest; the Wattle Tableland. The 
Wattle, which was called Goorbulla 
by the vanished Bidjara Aboriginals, 
is the true "Roof of Queensland", 
although the name is also used for 
the whole complex of ranges. From 
this broad tableland, a view 
stretches into the very haze of the 
horizon. It is a view of ranges deeply 
scored with chasms and ravines, 
covered in a dense bush. fTlassive 
rock formations, carved and 
weathered by the elements, thrust 
above the bush, the trickles of water 
at their bases forming the 
headwaters of rivers that flow far to 
the south, east and west. The pale 
sandstone is pitted with shelters 
containing the records of a people 
who lived in these lands for some 
twenty thousand years. 
This book is in no sense a definitive 
work on the area. It simply sets out to 
provide the opportunity to view and 
appreciate features of the area's 
rugged grandeur, including many 
which, because of inaccessibility and 
isolation, would never be seen by the 
usual visitor. 
The exact locations of many 
features have not been revealed, as 
such information would be self-
defeating, only assisting in the 
escalation of the destruction of the 
often fragile sandstone environment. 
As technology allows an accelerating 
phase of development and 
diversification of land use, the land's 
isolation and rugged terrain are no 
longer proving to be effective 
protection. 
Already, many features that have 
weathered the ravages of time with 
dignity are deteriorating from the 
effects of European man's activites 
during his short period of occupancy, 
and until adequate protective 
measures can be implemented, they 
are best left in isolation. 
Thus, this book has another 
purpose. Only through public 
awareness of these problems is there 
any hope for the preservation of at 
least some of the features of this 
vulnerable land, and should this 
publication achieve no more than 
arouse an awareness of and respect 
for the region's unique features in but 
a few readers, then the time and 
effort involved will have been 
justified. 
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The Roof of 
Queensland 
The "Roof of Queensland" is within 
eight hours' drive of Brisbane, but it 
could be a world away. It is a 
formidable area to explore. Such 
roads as do exist can become 
impassable in wet weather, and 
travellers must carry their own 
supplies if they venture beyond 
Carnarvon Gorge, the one developed 
national park in the region. 
"The White Stallion", overlooking Ka Ka 
fTlundi National Park, this solitary obelisk is 
visual evidence of the height to which the 
now vanished sandstone deposits once 
covered this section of the Great Divide. From 
this vantage point an uninterrupted view of a 
wide arc of the Sandstone Belt extends for 
some 8 0 km. 
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"fTIt ITIooloolong", a towering white 
sandstone formation, dominates the 
surrounding landscape of Ka Ka ITlundi 
National Park. Aboriginals avoided it, 
believing it to be the home of evil spirits who 
flew along the cliff faces and attacked 
intruders. Hit Ka Ka fTlundi is in the immediate 
background with Goorbulla, (the true Roof of 
Queensland) in the distance. 
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The setting sun backlights a summer storm 
forming near Solvator Rosa's peaks and 
ranges, the setting which inspired the 
explorer fTlitchell to name the area after the 
Italian artist's landscapes. 
"Tyson's Nugget", one of the few volcanic 
cores in the Roof of Queensland, overlooks 
the huge basalt gorge systems to the north 
of the Great Divide. 
Carnarvon Gorge is the only really 
accessible area, and thus the one 
area with which most visitors will 
become acquainted. The civilized 
"heart" of this rugged highland 
complex can be reached on good 
roads, only lOO km of which are 
unsealed. The approach through 
many kilometres of harsh, dry, 
surrounding country makes the final 
entry into its oasis-like setting of 
running water, palms, and cool 
gorges a striking and memorable 
event. 
Once arrived, the visitor will 
continue to experience dramatic 
contrasts - the sun's summer heat 
reflecting from the white sandstone 
cliffs, and only metres away, the cool 
sanctuary of idyllic, lush settings of 
ferns and moss, dripping with 
moisture, in the sheltered side gorges. 
In the remote seclusion of "Hellhole", 
Carnarvon Gorge's uppermost shelf, springs 
flowing from below the basalt capping of the 
tableland form several small lakes. • 
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Unlike similarly-shaped sandstone 
formations, these clay pinnacles survive only 
as long as the protective rock capping 
remains balanced in its precar ioug^^i t ion. 
Once it falls, erosion of the unpfi^^cred clay 
pillar is rapid. I^Bp^ 
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Away from such obvious "oasis" 
settings, the visitor may at first think 
that, although beautiful, the range 
area is harsh and dry. But 
throughout, in discreet locations, 
nature has created springs and 
soaks, many of which surface for only 
a short distance to bubble their life-
giving course before again 
disappearing to unknown 
subterranean depths. 
No stranger to drought, when it 
strikes, the ranges suffer equally with 
surrounding areas. Elkhorn ferns die in 
thousands, falling in sheets from their 
host rocks. Creeks, waterholes, and 
even the vast Lake Nugga Nugga 
vanish completely, leaving only hard, 
cracked beds of mud. Here, the 
European invader with his herds and 
technology in head-on confrontation 
with nature, has been forced to 
admit that he is not the master of his 
environment - and never will be! 
In late spring the sandy watercourses of the 
high country are lined with blazing Red 
Bottiebrushes, Callistemon viminalis. fTlyriads 
of Rainbow Lorikeets flock to the temporarily 
abundant food source. 
Nature the artist: flowing swirls portrayed in 
the bark of an old gum tree on the 
tablelands. 
Rt such times of climatic stress one 
wonders if that fragile marginal 
balance has finally been tipped - if 
the end of the area as we know it 
has finally come. Confronted with the 
sight of eel and tortoise bones 
bleaching in the mud of the largest 
"never been dry" waterhole, or the 
denuded rock faces of the lushest 
gorge, even the most ardent of 
optimists must feel their faith teeter. 
fls always, nature still remains in 
total control, restoring the 
devastation of drought in its own 
good time, and exercising a lesson in 
humility to all involved - a lesson 
that must be learned before the 
importance of the small oasis-like 
settings scattered throughout this 
region can be fully appreciated. 
Australia, the driest continent on 
earth, contains many natural 
paradises in harsh settings, but "The 
Roof of Queensland" and its 
surrounding area provides contrasts 
equal to the most magnificent. 
The Home of 
the Rivers 
Ever since the first settlers penetrated 
the area, the region has been called 
"The Home of the Rivers", a truly apt 
title, for radiating from this sector of 
the Great Divide is a host of rivers. 
Dry for most of the year, their beds 
form the headwaters of some of the 
nation's major river systems. 
fl portion of the ITIoolayember Gorge 
complex, which lies between the Carnarvon 
Range and the Great Divide. This area 
features some of the most spectacular 
scenery in the Sandstone Belt. 
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fl portion of the dissected sandstone gorge 
system that forms the Bull Creek complex of 
the Great Divide. The outer cliff line was 
known to the Aboriginals as Boodyadella. 
n 
fl view of the extensive range country from 
the high basalt tableland in Hit fTloffatt 
National Park. Some of the country around 
the east branch of the fTloranoa River can 
be seen stretching to the south-east. 
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fl prominent local landmark. "The Pinnacle", 
is visible for many kilometres from its range 
crest location at the junction of the 
Drummond and Great Dividing Ranges. The 
dark clouds of an approaching summer storm 
enhance the formation's dominant silhouette. 
Now a fauna sanctuary, Lake Nugga Nugga 
attracks a variety of water birds. Its 
flboriginal name, V^argar) V>/argan means 
"running" and refers to the many small stilts 
and wading birds which frequent it shores. 
Flowing southwards and westwards, 
the Warrego. fTlaranoa, fTlerrivale. 
Nive and Ward rivers all eventually 
combine through a series of 
connecting rivers to form part of the 
enormous ITIurray-Darling river 
system, which flows into the southern 
ocean near Adelaide in South 
Australia. Running to the east, the 
Dawson. Comet, Claude, and Nogoa 
eventually combine in a complex 
connection of rivers to form the 
Fitzroy. finally entering the Pacific 
Ocean at Rockhampton. Heading 
westward, the Barcoo becomes 
Coopers Creek, which flows -
occasionally - into Lake Eyre in the 
dry interior of Australia. 
Waterweeds contoured by the current form 
sweeping patterns in the clear waters of 
Carnarvon Creek. 

Sandy heathland areas of fTIt fTloffatt 
National Pork become a sea of colour in 
September when the wildflowers begin 
blooming. 
There is abundant evidence of the 
detrimental effects of siltation and 
associated problems on the 
headwater catchments of these 
major systems, and the importance of 
this unique area with its fragile soils 
and environment must be obvious. 
Any action that might endanger this 
setting should first be carefully 
considered. 
The sandy Cabbage Gum ridges in the range 
headwaters of the Nogoa, Warrego and 
fTlaranoa Rivers ore a waving sea of pink 
during October and November. For a short 
time, the normally unobtrusive Calytrix 
longiflora transforms its sparse branches into 
garlands of flowers. • 

Geological History 
As most of this book's illustrations are 
associated with geological 
formations, a brief description of the 
area's geological history is provided. 
The sandstones of this region have 
their origin in the fTlesozoic period of 
geological time, commencing some 
2 0 0 million years ago. During the 
Permian period, the Carnarvon area 
was covered by sea on two separate 
occasions, and fossilized marine 
shells from this period are found in 
the Black Alley Range. 
Winding through the tablelands, the 
precipitous white cliffs of Carnarvon Gorge 
are a spectacle unparalleled in Central 
Queensland. 
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Sandstone cliffs, palm trees and flowing 
water - the essence of Carnarvon Gorge 
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Eroded by centuries of exposure to the 
elements, this contorted archway still retains 
its cap-rock bridge. 
At the beginning of the Triassic 
period a slight uplifting drained the 
sea. leaving the area reasonably 
flat, but dry. When it sank again, the 
sea did not return, but a large 
freshwater lake was formed by a 
series of rivers draining into it from an 
extensive area of the continent, and 
originating in mountain ranges close 
to the then coastline to the east and 
the north. The tremendous volume of 
water flowing from these rivers 
carried sediments, mainly sands, from 
the eroding coastal ranges and 
deposited them in the lake bed. 
rriany layers of sediments were 
deposited to depths of hundreds of 
feet in this basin during the Triassic 
and Jurassic periods. 
By 150 million years ago. the 
sandstone belt was beginning to 
form. 
"The Eye" is one of several spectacular 
formations located on a protruding fin in the 
Bigge Range. This extremely rugged area of 
dissected formations is typified by the 
nearby "Valley of the Ruined Castles", where 
explorer Ludwig Leichhardt became 
hopelessly lost in 1844. 
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The Cretaceous period of 
approximately 130 million years ago 
again saw considerable change, with 
the area's shoreline extending out to 
approximately where (Tliles, Roma, 
Tambo, Blackall, Barcaldine and 
Hughenden are today, and with the 
Carnarvon area possibly above this 
level. 
Under the influence of pressure in 
the earth's crust these sediments 
hardened into rock, with the sands 
forming various types of sandstones, 
and the finer materials deposited in 
deeper, calm waters becoming 
shales. The visitor can see these 
today in the cliffs of Carnarvon 
Gorge, the waterworn pebbles 
deposited with the sands being 
clearly visible in the bands of the 
sandstone. 
Termination of the fTlesozoic era 
saw the uplifting of what is now the 
Great Dividing Range, and the flow of 
fl feature of the Robinson Gorge Notional 
Park, this sheer chasm was cut through the 
sandstone by Starkvale Creek where it flows 
south to join Robinson Gorge. 
if 
water was reversed away from the 
new highlands, and new deposits 
were laid down,- the deep white 
precipice sandstones, with the thinner 
layers of the Evergreen and Hutton 
formations on top. 
Over the next thirty million years 
water erosion cut channels into these 
uplifted sandstone areas, and formed 
steep precipices some of over 3 0 0 
metres. This period of erosion ended 
when volcanic activity - which was 
apparently non-violent - began. 
Lava flowed from the cracks and 
weaknesses covering an area from 
Springsure in the north, to fTIt Hutton 
near Injune in the south, filling some 
of the deep eroded gorges in the 
Vandyke and fTleteor Creek areas to 
a depth of over 5 0 0 metres. In 
higher parts of the tableland country 
the undisturbed remains of successive 
basalt flows are still visible. 
Unity of wood and stone. 
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Fruit of the Wooden Pear Tree, Xylomelum 
pyriforme, which is found through the high, 
sandy country of sections of the Sandstone 
Belt. 
Cracking and weathering gradually 
decomposed the main basalt 
covering, which is now greatly 
diminished in area. The 
disappearance of this protective 
capping has allowed the soft 
underlying sandstone to erode 
rapidly. fTlost soils in the area over 
7 0 0 metres in altitude are of 
basaltic origin, while a number of 
basaltic cones are scattered around 
the main "Roof" area. Some of these 
are fTIt fTloffatt. fTIt Ogilvie, fTIt 
Eddystone, fTIt Hopeless, fTIt Vexation, 
and fTIt Tabor. Points where the 
basalt has flown through cracks are 
known as "dykes", one example is in 
Boowinda Gorge, and another 
crosses Carnarvon Gorge near 
Nabooloo Creek. 
High on the rock faces of sheltered side 
gorges, clusters of king orchids, Denbrobium 
speciosum, brighten the grey sandstone 
walls. 
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Clinging to fissures in the Precipice sandstone 
cliff faces, the delicate white Flannel Flowers, 
Rctinotus helianthi, transform the normally 
sombre air of the outcrops into one of gay 
frivolity. 
Today, the Sandstone Belt extends 
over a large expanse of country, 
from Tambo in the west to Theodore 
in the east. It comprises not only the 
Great Divide and tableland areas, 
but also a host of radiating and 
associated smaller ranges, including 
the Chesterton, Carnarvon, Expedition, 
Llynd, Bigge, Shotover, Staircase, 
Snake, Drummond, Black Alley, Vesta, 
Fantail, St Clair, Dawson, Tolmie, 
Bimbenang, Dunellan and fTlurphy 
ranges. 
Where side gorges narrow to less than an 
arm's span, tree ferns of several species form 
translucent canopies with their fronds as they 
reach towards the sun. • 
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Landscape 
and Features 
Scattered throughout this range 
complex are many interesting and 
unique formations and features. To 
deal with them in the detail they 
deserve would require a treatment 
far beyond the aims of this 
publication. However, some mention 
of their variety may assist readers to 
become more conversant with the 
landscape they will encounter if they 
visit the region. 
Since the advances of European 
settlement, many of these startling 
formations have been used as 
landmarks or indicators by stockmen. 
fTlany were given names describing 
their resemblance to familiar objects: 
The Woolpack. The Duke of 
Wellington. The Sphinx, Battleship. The 
monument. The Steeple. The Cattle 
Dip. Ruined Castle, The Kitchen and 
Whot-A-Woy-She-Bumps Gully. 
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The Due/o people called this area 
Diggerybay, the place of the white cockatoo, 
flt the base of the pillar is white stencil art, 
presumably associated with the cockatoo 
legend. The spring, which once mode this a 
lush valley, dried up in the second quarter of 
this century. g~ 
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"Stool Rock" is one of the many weather-
sculptured high-level formations that grace 
the cliff faces of the Great Divide in the Bull 
Creek Gorge area. 
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Other landmarks with less 
identifiable profiles or features were 
often given names reflecting the 
discoverer's feelings: fDelancholy 
Gully. fTIt misery, mt Hopeless, Silly 
mountain, mt Eden, Paradise, 
Purgatory, mt Hades and Hellhole. 
Others refer to the sinister being 
whom they undoubtedly cursed for 
having enticed them into this tangled 
terrain: The Ogre's Thumb. The Devil's 
Signboard, and The Devil's Nest. 
Rising above the northern entrance to 
Carnarvon Gorge, "The Devil's Signboard" 
has become to many a landmark 
synonymous with Carnarvon. 
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"The Duchess" is an example of the unusual 
weathered sandstone formations in mt 
fTloffatt Notional Park. 
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"fTlushroom Rock" is one of the numerous 
monumental formations scattered through 
the rubble of "The Lost City". 
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"The Lost City" is a maze of eroded 
sandstone rooms, corridors, doorways and 
windows, with the appearance and 
atmosphere of an abandoned city. 
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•many rooms in "The Lost City" are 
realistically proportioned, with level floors 
and ceilings which sometimes extend over 
'Targe areas. Dim lighting from shafts of 
sunlight filtering into the silent dusty corridors 
provide an eerie setting. 
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"The flnvil", rising from an outcrop in the 
north-eastern sector of "The Lost City", 
balances precariously on a slim base. 
Some features are on areas of 
National Park, but most are located 
on remote sections of the large cattle 
stations. At the request of the 
landholders, reference to these 
stations has been avoided. 
Geological formations shape the 
majority of these features, and 
include pillars, arches and outcrops, 
cavern complexes and basalt column 
stacks. 
Fig trees clinging to the walls of "The Lost 
City" add an air of abandonment to the 
tumbled ruins. In places, these trees form a 
canopy over small courtyards. 
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A Rapidly recovering from the ravages of a 
bush fire, the lush regrowth in Carnarvon 
Gorge has begun to repair the damage. 
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Adapting to the erosion of the fTlorella Creek 
bank, the exposed roots of Spotted Gums, 
Eucalyptus maculata, have grown a trunk-
like bark to protect themselves. 
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From June to flugust, the gorges become a 
blaze of yellow when the wattles begin to 
flower, filling the mountain air with their rich 
scent. 
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Exploration and Settlement 
As early as the 1840s, Europeans 
were venturing into this tangle of 
ranges of Central Queensland. The 
attraction was water. The water was 
there, but so were Aboriginal tribes 
who fiercely defended their 
territories. And yet. in only twenty 
years these people were destroyed, 
and destroyed so completely that not 
even the names of the tribes are now 
known for certain. Possibly nowhere 
else in Australia has anthropology 
passed so rapidly into archaeology, 
leaving only a wealth of material 
culture evidence to mark the passing 
of these people. 
The first major expedition, led by 
Ludwig Leichhardt in 1844, came up 
the eastern side, in the Dawson River 
country, and crossed the murphy. 
Lynd. Expedition and Bigge Ranges. 
With his characteristic bad luck, 
Leichhardt became entangled in the 
complex maze of dissected gorges 
he named the "Valley of the Ruined 
Castles". Extricating his party from 
the confusion of sandstone cliffs and 
mesas, he crossed the Expedition 
Range westward into the Comet River 
drainage system. After skirting to the 
east of the formidable rising 
tablelands of the "Roof of 
Queensland", the expedition 
continued north towards the Gulf of 
Carpentaria and Arnhem Land. 
Two years after Leichhardt, Thomas 
mitchell led a party up the maranoa 
River, passing through the Chesterton 
Range and murphy Tableland. He 
named the Carnarvon Range, which 
he saw at a distance, after the Welsh 
Carnarvon mountains he fancied 
they resembled. 
Crossing the Great Divide to the 
Nogoa fall, his feelings appear to 
have mellowed towards his harsh 
surrounding environment. Names given 
to southern fall features, such as mt 
misery and mt Hopeless, gave way 
to the Balmy Hills and Salvator Rosa 
on the northern fall. The rugged, 
mountainous skyline of what is now 
Salvator Rosa National Park 
reminded mitchel of the landscapes 
of the Italian artist that he gave the 
area this rather unusual name. 
Settlers followed quickly on the 
explorers' tracks, with the honour of 
the first settlement accorded to Allan 
macpherson, who in 1847 established 
"mt Abundance" station near the 
present site of the town of Roma. This 
marked the beginning of one of the 
most violent eras in the pioneering 
settlement of Australia, as the 
Aboriginal tribes of the range country 
began a programme of strong 
resistance to. the advance of the 
white invaders. 
Attacks on shepherds and 
teamsters were so persistent and 
severe that the pioneering settlers 
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fl marble headstone in a lonely location on 
Garden Creek, at the foothills of the 
Bimbenang Range, stands as a grim 
reminder of the violent settlement period of 
the ranges. It was here that Australia's 
largest European massacre took place, with 
nineteen members of Horatio Wills' party 
being violently murdered by the local Kairi 
tribe on 17 October 1861. 
were forced to withdraw temporarily. 
From localized defensive actions, the 
Aboriginal resistance escalated to 
major attacks. One such attack took 
place in September 1857, when the 
Jiman people made a massed night 
raid on "Hornetbank" station on the 
upper Dawson. With the exception of 
one child, who escaped by shamming 
death, all the men. women and 
children on this isolated pioneering 
outpost were slaughtered. After this 
carefully organized attack, in which 
European women were assaulted and 
raped, the upper Dawson was 
considered totally unsafe for the 
settlers' wives; indeed, many doubts 
were expressed as to whether any of 
the outposts could survive. Fears 
among Europeans were such that it is 
reported that men wore pistols and 
carried rifles, and women carried 
pistols around the homesteads. One 
settler kept a knife under the pillow 
so as to be able to kill his wife in the 
event of an unexpected night attack. 
"Womblebank" is one of the few remaining 
pioneering homesteads on the southern fall 
of the range. The once enormous cattle 
station has been greatly reduced in recent 
times by closer settlement. 
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Once one of the most remote pioneering 
homesteads in the high country, "mt fTloffatt" 
lies at the head of the maranoa River. It is 
now the ranger headquarters for this section 
of the Carnarvon National Park. 
From the maze of formations forming the 
lower levels of the Bull Creek Gorge rises a 
towering thin blade of sandstone. Known as 
flutogrophRock, the numerous old names 
scratched on it are said to have originated 
from travellers in the old coaching days. 
Cobb & Co. coaches once ran east from 
Tambo through what is now a scrub-filled 
gorge system. 
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"Cullin-la-Ringo" a station on the 
Nogoa River, was attacked on the 
afternoon of 17 October 1861. 
Ironically, Horatio Wills, a wealthy 
settler from Victoria, had insisted on 
befriending the Aboriginals. His men 
were not allowed to carry guns, and 
the Aboriginals were free to wander 
amongst the tents while the 
homestead was being built. When the 
attack came, only one shot was fired. 
Nineteen people were clubbed to 
death. 
These two incidents on the 
perimeter of "The Roof of 
Queensland" were the two largest 
European massacres in the nation's 
pioneering history. Public opinion and 
fear were so aroused that the 
ensuing reprisals were savage and 
merciless. 
fln alcove at the base of this natural 
archway in Islo Gorge National Park was 
once shelter for a possum-hunters' camp with 
camp ovens, carbide lights and hanging 
rocks. Beside them lie relics of earlier 
flboriginal occupants with rock art extending 
below the present floor level. 
Patrols of Native Police 
(Aboriginals from other districts under 
control of a white officer), vigilante 
groups and armed graziers rapidly 
brought a violent end to the 
resistance of the original inhabitants 
of the ranges. Incidents of token 
resistance and isolated attacks 
continued for a brief period, but the 
power of the tribes was broken by 
the end of the 1860s. 
Some indication of the violence of 
this settlement period is perpetuated 
in local place names scattered 
throughout the ranges - murdering 
Gully, Skeleton Creek. Skeleton 
Waterhole. Coffin Gully, and Skull 
mountain. 
Comparatively little has as yet 
come to light in the form of written 
records from this period, a fact 
The main wing section of an flmerican C-47 
Dakota that disintegrated in mid-air during a 
violent electrical storm over the Carnarvons 
on 16 November 1943. Four flmerican crew 
and fourteen Australian servicemen were 
killed in the crash. 
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possibly attributable to the nature of 
the settlement. Being an area of no 
easy agrarian conquest, it did not 
encourage members of the landed 
gentry who could read, write, and 
keep the journals and diaries that 
are now so important to historians. It 
took a certain type of person to 
forge into these range areas under 
such hostile conditions and survive 
what was no less than a guerrilla 
war being fought by a skilful and 
cunning indigenous people. The 
country needed rugged, resourceful 
people to suit the times; hardy 
bushmen who had neither the ability 
nor the time to write any form of 
record. 
On the large cattle stations in remote areas 
of the ranges the sick and injured are 
treated by the Charleville based Flying 
Doctor Service. fTlonthly clinics ore held at 
"Dooloogarah" on the upper Warrego, and 
"Ingelara" near Carnarvon Gorge. 
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